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The Great Plains Spittlebug, Lepyronia
gibbosa (Homoptera: Cercopidae) is a state
threatened
in Michigan.
distribution, population size, host plantuse,
and
biology details
determined in
Michigan
dUring
summer of 2001. Juvenile
populations and host-plant usedata were
obtained using standard transects. Adult
populations were obtained by sweeping a
25-meter transect witha standard sweep
net. Adult host plant usewas determined by
using a gas-powered vacuum to sample
insects on individual plant species. It was
found that thedistribution of the Great
Plains Spittlebug is much greater than
preViously reported (Hanna, 1970), as the
insects were found in six counties (Lake,
Newaygo, Oceana, Mason, Van Buren, and
Muskegon), three of which were newcounty
records. Data from this survey will be used
in designing a recovery plan for the specie
and theprairie habitats.

Introduction
Arthropods are the most diverse
components
(Kremen et
On a
scale,
according to Groombridge
arthropods constitute 91 % of all animal
and
of the
biodiversity
(Kim
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The prairies L. gibbosa occur in are
very rare today for
reasons.
When settlers came to a
they knew the land
but could
was not
planted much more
wooded area.
the first ones to
farms were
.,L.L.L'\--.LV.L'-'.LY,

sites that were
were located
GPS as well as on the maps.

Population Sites Descriptions
Four
meter transects were set up in
the
along Cottonwood and
Street in
l'\.IC>1.XTQ"{T(TA

nr\l,)'n,'1A'Y'lDt"'1

areas in
trees.
and began planting rows of
The disturbance of the remnant areas
continues today; as off-road vehicles and
automobiles often use the areas for
recreation (Chapman and Crispin 1984).
The largest area of remnant prairies in
Michigan is in Newaygo County
Both praire ecosystems and
L. gibbosa are rare in Michigan.
Lepyronia gibbosa is a good prairie
indicator specie. Considering this and
the fact that a survey has not been
done for over thirty years on L. gibbosa,
the purpose of this
to
update the distribution records of this
state threatened
to identify the
plants that it uses
stages in
its lifecycle, and to
suggestions on
management practices in the very rare
prairie and oak savannah ecosystems
this insect is endemic to.
Materials and Methods

SiteSelection
Historical sites, that is sites where prairie
habitat previously existed, were acquired
by literature searches. Interviews were
conducted with members of the
Michigan Chapter of The Nature
Conservancy, the United States Forest
Service, as well as other individuals.
Compartment maps of the Manistee
National Forest were searched. Stands
within each compartment containing big
bluestem (Andropogon gerardi), little
bluestem (Andropogon scoparius), or any
other prairie endemic plant species were
highlighted and later visited. All of the
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either
the transect line. Several
voucher specimens were retained from
the population sites.

so
different
Transect
dirt
two-track that led into the prairie and
was the most disturbed of the four
transects. It transected several clumps of
A. gerardi and ran north and south.
Transect 2 (T--2) was in a slightly
drier area approximately 40 meters
northeast of T-1. It was near a former
two-track that is seldom used anymore.
This transect contained a few large
clumps of A. gerardi, several species
of smaller unidentified grasses, and a
few Rubus spp. plants. Later on, it also
had several individual indian paint
brushes.
ran in a northwestern
direction almost at a 90--degree angle
from the old two-track.
Transect 3 (T-3) was approximately
30 meters west of T-2. It was a very dry;
open area near one large tree. This
transect was composed of mostly
grasses, with a few smaller succulent
plants. T-3 runs north and south.
Transect 4 (T-4) was in an area
surrounded by pine trees and a few
deciduous trees; the transect was much
more sheltered than the others and the
driest of all the transect. T-4 was south
east of T-3, and was approximately 40
meters away It contained many Rubus
spp. and several grass species, including
A. gerardi and A. scoparius. This transect
ran northeast towards a grove of pines.

Juvenile Populations and Host Plant Use
Juvenile feeding sites, number of
individuals per nest, type of plant being
fed upon, and ins tars were recorded
for each transect, within one meter on

Adult t'OVjULaCLOns
Once the adults
at Cottonwood
prairie, 25 meter transects were set up
near the original juvenile transects.
Using a standard
net with a
diameter of approximately 32cm, the
vegetation within 1 meter of the
transect line was thoroughly swept.
For
step the researcher took, one
sweep was made. Once the 25-meter
mark was reached, the contents of the
net were emptied into a one-gallon
plastic bag. The number of L. gibbosa
adults were counted, recorded, and
released. The remaining organisms
were retained for future investigation.

Adult Host Plant Use
Several different stands and or clumps of
predominant plant species were
vacuumed using the Agricultural
Backpack 2-Cycle Aspirator (Model
1612, John W Hock Company;
Gainesville, FL) at three different sites in
Newaygo county: Cottonwood prairie,
the Michigan Nature Association prairie,
and Ore-ida prairie. The organisms that
were vacuumed were caught in the mesh
bag, and then transferred into a onegallon plastic freezer bag. The number of
L. gibbosa adults in the bag were counted,
recorded, and then released. Again, the
remaining organisms in the bags were
retained for future investigation, as well
as a sample plant.

Distribution Determination
At each of the potential sites, the area
with the largest clump of A. gerardi was
located. For approximately one minute
using the sweep net previously
mentioned, several sweeps were made
through and near the clump. After
sweeping, the approximate number of
individuals in the net was recorded and
1-2 voucher specimens were collected.
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adults were collected at T-l on the first

as the

1\/llr.... hl('T',-n

Nature Association's

site.
Discussion

Results

'-'L'l...J~.L1.'-'I,'-''-'I, to
of the three reported
and Hanna and Moore
Lake,
Muskegon, and Mason
The GPS
locations for each of the sites are listed
in table 3 by county; along
a
relative characterization of the
population size (high,
or absent)
and the type of habitat. In all but two of
the counties, more than one site was
sampled. There were populations
present in all of the counties sampled
except for Allegan,
and Berrien
Populations of L.
low at all the sites
Lake
population,
sites with
with a high population, and
with zero individuals. In Muskegon
County, half of the sites had high
population, half with a low population
of L. gibbosa. All but one of the sites in
Newaygo County had relatively high
populations of the insect.
'--''-'.1..-1.)..)..1.,)..'-''-'.

Population Data
The data for the juvenile populations are
displayed in Table 1. On the first sample
date, the highest number of juveniles and
nests were found at the transect that was
nearest the main two-track
while
on the second sampling date, the highest
number of individuals and nests were in
the driest, most protected transect,
furthest from the main two-track (T-4).
Similar results were found for the adults,
which can be seen in Table 2. At
Cottonwood, the highest number of
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red
bull thistle
spp.), Rubus
brown
(Centaurea jacea), and several forbs that
could not be identified.
Adult host plants,
were
limited to A. gerardi, A. scoparius, and
pea (Chamaecrista jasciculata).
Irnr:llr\"'"X7'oori

t-'OA.L '-.L .L,.... )-,.'-'

Basic Biology
Juveniles were found in late
at Cottonwood Prairie in 1\.1 P1;xv:nTcrn
County
occurred in
often
multiple
Individuals at different
site.
were
to the ground, but some were higher in
the vegetation.
The adults were found to be
emerging at approximately mid June at
Cottonwood Prairie in Newaygo County
Many were found to be
or to
have emerged within a "bubble
chamber" formed in a spittle nest. The
chamber consisted of one large air mass
enclosed by the spittle. Each chamber
contained a discarded exuvia and a
newly emerged adult. In most of the
nests containing newly emerged adults
in such chambers, there was only one
individual per nest.
on a few
larger plants, there were two '-.L.L"~.L.LJ.'J'-.L'-',
each containing an adult and an
the
nest.
Adults were collected on
7th 2001 at Cottonwood Prairie as well

<; Dr'rDYY\ hl::>1"

of the
This is a much
~/Yl·"/Yl, t"I"D than was
The
counties had much
sections
of remnant
and
of them still
ofL
had
the nine counties sampled, there
were
three that did not contain L.
gibbosa. This too was surprising, as L.
gibbosa is on the Michigan threatened
Also, thirty
ago the
approximate distribution of L. gibbosa in
-'-'.L.L'~.LJ..Lj...,OA.L.L consisted
only three
""",.....t'DC'·
Lake, and Mecosta
and Moore 1966).
...

l'\.IPliXT0nJ0A

Population
From Table 1, it can be seen that the
juvenile populations decrease from the
first sampling date to the second. This
could be due to the simple fact that the
were
to
as
adults. There is also an apparent shift in
the
population densities from
the
open transect near the main
two track (T-l) to the very enclosed area
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transect that
of T~4. T-4 was the
experienced an increase in the number
of individuals from the first
date to the second. This may be due to
the
hot and
in this area

that this chamber is used as a form of
while the insect is
as the adult is still soft just
it
emerges. This chamber
help
prevent the insect from drying out
and also offer some protection from
predators while it is in the process of
and hardening.
is Y'lDr~DCCt')~T
,....,."..,.."I-F'l./....t-'r'"Y"\

C'"l1'1ryn11 Y'l rf'

DV"Y'D1"'ll DY'l ,0Dr!

D"YY'lD1"'rf'lY'lrf'

'-'.L.L.L'-'.LJ..... +.LJ'h

1"'DCl:>'"l1"'r'h

more
area in
to
shelter from the weather also.
perhaps the
sooner in the
more open areas of the
and later
in the more protected areas. More in
depth research and several more
of
data are necessary to pinpoint what
factor(s) caused this population shift.
The adult populations showed a
similar trend at the Cottonwood Prairie.
Table 2 shows that T~4 at Cottonwood
was the only transect of all the prairies
and all the transects sampled that
showed an increase in the number of
individuals collected. Most of the
other transects showed a marked
decrease from the first sampling date
to the second. This could be due to
the extremely hot and
migration, or other factors. Again,
several years of data and research are
needed to draw plausible conclusions.

question was . . .
host
were found to
to
three plants, all prairie
species.
If the adults feed exclusively on these
plants, they could not populate areas that
did not contain these plant species.
Therefore, L. gibbosa is limited to the
remnant prairies, which was expected.
More data needs to be gathered to make
a complete list of host plants for this
insect in its different life stages.
.L.L ....·v.'-'.L'-''-'L

Basic Biology
The emergence times found coincide
with those found by Hanna and Moore
(1966). More years of gathering data are
necessary to pinpoint a more precise
date of emergence. No mention of the
emergence chamber was found in the
literature, so it
be a
of
L.
or perhaps was not noticed or
reported in other species. It is thought
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Table 1. Juvenile Population Data at Cottonwood Prairie on Two Sampling Dates. On the first sampling date, the highest number
of individuals and nests were found at T~ 1, while on the second sampling date they were found at T-4.

Date

5/30/01

6/19/01
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Transect
Number

Total Number
Individuals

Number of
of Nests

Number of
Emerging Adults

1
2
3
4

117
64
41
28

98
43
19
23

0
0
0
0

1
2
3
4

8
28
16
88

7
23
14
49

0
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7
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Table 2. Adult Population Data at Three Sites on Two Sampling Dates. The highest number of adults at Cottonwood captured on
the first
date were in T-l, while on the second sampling date they were in T-4. The number of adults captured
decreased dramatically from the first date to the second in all three sites.

Site
Cottonwood

MNA North

Oak Power Line

6/26/01

7/18/01

Transect

Number of
Adults Captured

Number of
Adults Captured

T.. 1
T..2
T..3

49
33

o

T-4

10
13

25

9
8

1

10

4

2

5

2

1
2

26

6
4

21

Table 3. Location, Occurrence, and Habitat List by County of Sample Sites. Newaygo County had the most sites containing relatively
high populations of L. gibbosa adults. Three counties (Cass, Berrien, and Allegan) had no populations of L. gibbosa found.
> 10 == high (H), < 10 == low (L), 0 == absent (A)
Location

lty and CPS)

Occurrence

Habitat

.... T

L

'"

....'

.•l')"-'

N
H
N
W 85° 36' 03.0"
N 43° 26' 40.4"
W 85° 36' 07.9"
N 43° 26' 47.6"
W 85° 37' 11.6"
N 43° 29' 18.8"
W 85° 40' 09.9"
N 43° 27' 17.4"
W 85° 43' 14.9"
N 43° 27' 17.8"
W 85° 43' 13.2"
N 43° 26' 56.3"
W 85° 43' 21.8"
N 43° 23' 45.4"
W 85° 42' 08.8"
N 43° 24' 01.2"
W 85° 42' 08.9"
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H

Sand Prairie

H

Sand Prairie

H

Sand Prairie

H

Oak Savannah

H

Oak Savannah

L

Oak Savannah

H

Oak Savannah

H

Oak Savannah

H

Oak Savannah
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Location (County and GPS)
Mason County
55' 53.3"
N
N

Occurrence

Habitat

L

Oak Savannah

L

Oak Savannah

L

J<::t V<::t.LiJ.J.<::tll

L

Oak Savannah

H

Oak Savannah

H

Oak Savannah
many clumps of bluestem;
pines are filling in the site
Oak Savannah
several bluestem clumps, pines,
and some oaks
Oak Savannah
pines
lupine
,

r

1

W 86° 08' 33.6"
Muskegon County
N 43° 23' 54.0"
W 86° 10'
C 447 Stand 40

C 447 Stand 16

H

C 447 Stand 17

L

Lnty
c

L

very
N

H

W 86° 09' 8.2"
N 43° 29' 27. 1"

W 86° 08' 53.4"
N 43° 3 l' 42.4"
W 86° 07' 43. 1"
N 43° 3 l' 22 .5"
W 86° 07' 28.8"

H
L
L

AlleJ{an County
Several sites in Allegan State Game Area
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1.

Oi:::t Vi:::tlUl,Ul

VvtlgLIJWH

c

1

Oi:::t Veuu iau

much bluestel1l
Oak Savannah
wooded area
Oak Savannah
very overgrown
Oak Savannah
much lupine, open area
surrounded by wooded area

Oak Savannah

Van Buren County
Lawton Prairie

L

Oak Savannah

Berrien. County
Bakertown Fen

A

Wet fen area
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Location (County and GPS)

Habitat

Occurrence

Lake County
N 43° 56' 47.7"
W 85° 53' 57.5"

Oak Savannah
'.."-1
much
-L.. _1 )y
and p

H
"-I

C'

L

W 85°

36.8"

,

3>aVCllUlan
1.1

small area

'"

-1r-

_1

It-'''-I

'by

;p

ng

VClglVWli

W 85° 56' 31.8"

and blueberries
many
surrounded by aspen
Oak Savannah
much bluestern surrounded by
mixed aSp forest
Oak Savannah
very overgrown; several stands of
bluegrass
Oak Savannah
open area with a lot of bluestem;
being encroached by Wahoo bush
Oak Savannah?

N 43° 59' 00.8"
W 85° 56' 38.4"

L

N 44° 00' 27.4"
W 85° 54' 08.1"

L

N 44° 01' 29.4"
W 85° 53' 37.2"

H

N 44° 01' 42.6"
W 85° 53' 49.6"
Comp 3 Stand 66

A
H

Comp 3 Stand 59

A

$/1

N 44° 04' 19.0"
W 85°
03.6"
N 44° 03' 56.8"
W 85° 53' 56.2"

L

C;n 'n

H

Oak Savannah
much bluestem

N 41° 54' 48.7"
W 85° 58' 44.0"
Klumbis Rd. Prairie

A

newly planted Bluestem

A

Thompson Rd. Prairie

A

Oak Savannah
overgrown
Oak Savannah
overgrown with weeds

VVCQ;)UJwn

wi
In

SnVn

Open

hr~('kpn

tern

1/1

IV

1/1'

'/I

1.1

1

.'"
In

,

Cass County

>10 = high (H)

<10 = low (L)
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0 = absent (A)
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